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Missouri's
Confederate Government

"Rises Again"
By Bob Cochran

AN ARTICLE APPEARING IN THE APRIL 14, 1995, ISSUE OF
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch contained an interesting story. A local law

firm had sued the State of Missouri for failing to redeem two
"bonds" held by the firm's clients.

According to the article, the items "look like Missouri bonds, complete

with the signature of a 'governor — An estimate of the value of the "bonds,"

based upon their face value of $20, plus ten percent interest since 1862, would

have been in excess of $19 million!
The article further stated that the law firm filed a class-action suit against

the State for failure to redeem these bonds when they were presented for pay-
ment. A representative of the law firm indicated that their research had shown
the bonds to be legitimate issues of the State of Missouri. However, represen-
tatives of the Missouri Attorney General's staff held a different opinion -- that

the "bonds" were worthless.
The State officials pointed out that one of the "bonds" bore the signature

of Governor C.F. (Claiborne Fox) Jackson, and was dated January 1st, 1862.
They reminded the court that Jackson was the Governor of Missouri when the

Civil War broke out in 1861. Jackson tried to lead Missouri into seceding
from the Union; when that failed, he fled the capital at Jefferson City and later
established a Confederate government "in exile."

By January, 1862, when the "bonds" were issued, a pro-Union Governor
of Missouri was in office; the "bonds" in question were "issued by a man with-

out public office who was in insurrection against the U.S. government."
The Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution eliminated the

payments of any debts incurred by the government of the Confederate States

of America, and any of the various governments of the states which seceded
from the Union. A clause in the Constitution of the State of Missouri also
repudiates any claims against the State by the Confederacy.

Nevertheless, the law firm asked U.S. District Court Judge Charles A.
Shaw to overturn "Article IV, Section 52" of the State constitution. In review-
ing the suit, Judge Shaw pointed out that Article IV, Section 52 "establishes
the state department of higher education." The judge later ruled in favor of the
State, and dismissed the lawsuit.

Claiborne Fox Jackson, Governor of Missouri
C.F. Jackson, a capable politician, occupied the Missouri Governor's

chair when South Carolina seceded from the Union in 1861. Jackson, born
into a family in Kentucky with deep roots in Virginia, secretly agreed with the
Secessionists. He forced the Missouri legislature to hold a convention in St.
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State of Missouri $10 issue dated
January 1st 1862 countersigned by
C.F. Jackson.

Louis and take a vote whether or not Missouri would remain with the Union,
or join the Confederate States of America.

Unfortunately for Jackson and other Southern sympathizers, most of the
Missouri legislators were pro-Union. On March 4, 1861, an announcement
came from the attendees that there was "no adequate cause to impel Missouri
to dissolve her connection with the Federal Union."

Missouri Saved For the Union
St. Louis was home to sympathizers for both sides. Pro-Union support-

ers, mostly German immigrants, organized a group called The Wide-
Awakes;" the pro-South group was known as the "Minute Men." Neither
group had any formally-issued arms, but both groups knew where they could
find plenty of rifles, pistols, and ammunition. The Federal Arsenal, located
just south of the city, housed some 60,000 muskets!

One pro-Union St. Louisan, Francis Blair, recognized the danger of the
situation and took immediate action. Blair was a lawyer, newspaper editor, and
member of Congress. Additionally, his brother, Montgomery Blair, was a
member of President Lincoln's cabinet.

Francis Blair didn't have full confidence in the military capabilities nor
the personal feelings of General William S. Harney. Harney was Commander
of the Army's Department of the West, with Headquarters in St. Louis.

Francis Blair contacted his brother in Washington and requested addi-
tional Federal troops be dispatched to St. Louis to reinforce the small garrison
at the Arsenal. Eighty regular Army soldiers under the command of Captain
Nathaniel Lyon were rushed to St. Louis via steamboat from Fort Riley,
Kansas. Blair soon found out that Lyon also hated the Secessionists.

On April 15, 1861, President Lincoln issued a call to the states for volun-
teer troops. Missouri was requested to furnish four regiments of infantry, a
request which Governor Jackson refused. When he heard this news, Captain
Lyon smuggled a large quantity of the muskets stored in the St. Louis Arsenal
to a safe place across the Mississippi River in Illinois. Blair offered Lyon the
services of the "Wide Awakes," an offer quickly accepted. These home guards
were immediately equipped with arms and provisions from the Arsenal's sup-
ply.

A militia camp for the Confederate sympathizers was established in St.
Louis, and named Camp Jackson after the Governor. Captain Lyon and
Francis Blair weren't too worried about the approximately 700 militiamen at
Camp Jackson, until they discovered that some large guns and cannon cap-
tured by Confederates at a Federal arsenal in Louisiana had been smuggled
into the camp.

General Harney "conveniently" received orders which took him away
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from St. Louis for a short period of time. As soon as Harney left, Lyon and
Blair proceeded with their plans to capture the Confederate militia camp.

Captain Lyon, accompanied by the "Wide Awakes," surrounded Camp
Jackson and demanded its surrender within one-half hour. The commander of
Camp Jackson was Brigadier General D.M. Frost, a West Point graduate.
Frost recognized the futility of his situation and agreed to Lyons' terms. The
"Minute Men" stacked their arms, and were marched through large crowds as
prisoners of war to the Federal arsenal, under the guard of the "Wide Awakes."
A riot soon broke out, ending only when the militiamen fired into the crowd.
Some estimates indicated that 28 citizens in the crowd were killed.

When this news reached the Secessionist legislature in Jefferson City, the
group passed -- in fifteen minutes' time -- appropriation bills aimed at building
and equipping a massive state militia.

Upon his return to St. Louis from his "mission," General Harney agreed
to a proposal from Governor Jackson that the State of Missouri would not arm
further. This agreement enraged Francis Blair. He arranged through his
Washington connections to have General Harney relieved of command.
Harney's replacement was Nathaniel Lyon, who also received an immediate
promotion to the rank of Brigadier General.

Currency Issues of Missouri's Confederate Government
The following description of the first issue of notes by Missouri's

Confederate government is taken from the book, Confederate and Southern State
Currency, by Grover C. Criswell:

"On October 21, 1861, C.F. Jackson, who had retired from Jefferson City
into Southern Missouri, called an extra session of the state legislature to con-
vene at Neosho, Newton County, Missouri. That legislature adjourned from
day to day for want of a quorum until October 28, when it passed an act of
secession, voted ten millions dollars for defense, and authorized the issuance
of defense bonds for that amount."

"This act did not become law until November 5, at which time the legisla-
ture had moved to Cassville, Barry County. This bill provided for three com-
missioners, any one of whom might sign the defense bonds when issued."

No description of the "bonds" was contained in the 1995 Post-Dispatch
article, but the statement that the items bore the signature of "a governor"
raises some interesting possibilities. The act of November 5, 1861, created
two designs of "bonds" and since they are known to exist, the same act may
have authorized the issuance of three denominations ($20, $50 and $100) of
"Requisition for Missouri Defence Bonds."

The Issues Dated "Jan.Y 1st, 1862"
The notes of the first design are all dated "Jan.Y 1st, 1862" and are found

in denominations of $1, $2, $3, $5, $10, and $20. Except for a few varieties, all
of these notes are quite common. Although they are not specifically identified
as "bonds," each clearly states that "Three Years after Date, The State of
Missouri will pay (the specified value) to the bearer, plus 10% interest."

They are quite similar in appearance to circulating notes of the period,
probably by design. One note in my collection bears the imprint "A. Malus
N.0." Another states "A. Malus Eng., N.0." This second note is printed on
the back of unused drafts imprinted "New Orleans." I haven't found any other
contemporary issues of southern notes from this firm.

Obviously the exiled "Missouri government" was convinced that the
Confederacy would win the Civil War. These "bonds" were probably used to
pay the operating expenses of that exiled "government," and the Missouri vol-
unteers serving in the Confederate forces.

A $10 note dated January 1, 1862, (illustrated) bearing number 5370 has
the signature of a "Commissioner" with the countersignature (in ink) of "C.F.
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State of Missouri $3 issue dated
January 1st 1862 countersigned by C.
F. Jackson (engraved signature).

Jackson." No doubt a note exactly like this one was the basis of the lawsuit
against the current government of the State of Missouri.

A $3 note (also illustrated) printed on blue-tinted paper bears the same
countersignature of "C.F. Jackson," but the signature is engraved on the plate.
Also, the portrait in the center of the note is that of Claiborne Fox Jackson
himself. I speculate that the pen signature on the $20 bond is an actual signa-
ture of C.F. Jackson, as it matches quite closely the engraved signature on the
$3 note. My basis for this assumption is that if they were going to engrave
Jackson's signature on the a plate, would they not use Jackson's actual signa-
ture as the basis for the engraving? I further speculate that by the time these
notes were ready to be signed, Jackson had plenty of free time on his hands.

Missouri Defence Bonds
The second design created by the act of November 5, 1861, are the well-

known "Missouri Defence Bonds." These were printed in denominations $1,
$3, $4 and $4.50. These do NOT state that interest will be paid, and the
issuance date is blank, except for "186-." I have seen hundreds of Missouri
Defence Bonds, but never have I seen one that was legitimately filled out.
Criswell states, "Although it is generally supposed that these notes exist
unsigned only, several signed pieces are confirmed. Such pieces, if genuinely
signed, are very rare. Collectors should be aware of fake signatures."

Not withstanding the fact that no $20 denomination of Missouri
Defence Bond was created, no countersignature of the Governor was required
on these notes. The signature locations are identified as "Treasurer of the
State of Missouri" and one of the commissioners acting on behalf of "The
Fund Commissioners of the State of Missouri."

Requisitions for Missouri Defence Bonds
The final reminder of Missouri's "Confederate" government are

Requisitions for Missouri Defence Bonds. These were printed in denomina-
tions of $20, $50 and $100. Again, unissued items are quite common.
Interestingly, these items were designed to be provided to volunteer soldiers
serving in the Missouri State Guard.

According to the obligation, "This requisition when presented with oth-
ers of the same denomination to the amount of One Hundred Dollars to the
Fund Commissioners will be funded in Missouri Defence Bonds for that sum
payable three years after date and bearing interest at the rate of ten per cent
per annum payable semi-annually."

These requisitions DO bear a spot for the signature of the "Governor of
the State of Missouri," as well as a spot for one of the fund commissioners,
indicating that the Requisition was exchanged for a like amount of Defence
Bonds.
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Comparison of the autograph signa-
ture of C. F. Jackson (top) and
engraved signature of C.F. Jackson
(below).

Other Missouri Civil War Era Paper Issues
Missouri was truly a "divided state," in that its residents served in the

Confederate "Missouri State Guard," and in the "Enrolled Militia of the State"
defending the Union, and "bonds" were issued by BOTH governments to pay
the soldiers for their services.

Union Military Bonds were issued in various denominations over a peri-
od of several years; survivors have been recorded with engraved dates of 1863,
1865 and 1866. Since these bonds were issued by the "winning side," an over-
whelming majority of them were redeemed. In fact, they were redeemed to
such an extent that the surviving specimens are considered quite rare!

An interesting (to me, anyway) postscript to this story deals with
Missouri's "War Claim Certificates." These were created by an act of the
Missouri legislature on March 19, 1874, for the purpose of settling the claims
of those Missourians who served in the Union forces during the Civil War.
Criswell explains these items as follows:

"At the close of the Civil War the Missouri defense fund was exhausted.
No provision was made for the payment of these claims until the year 1874,
when the Missouri legislature passed a law entitled An act to audit and adjust
the war debt of the state.' This act was approved March 19, 1874. By an
agreement with the federal government, claims were to be filed with and
passed by the state and then forwarded to Washington. Upon proper proof,
the federal government remitted to the state, and the state made settlement
with the claimant."

"Later the federal government uncovered many irregularities and frauds in
connection with claims, and refused to make further payments. This put an
end to payment of Missouri war claims. In 1875, when the people adopted a
new Constitution, in article four section fifty-two, thereof, the following
repudiation of all war time obligations became a part of the state constitution:
'...War Debt, payment of: The General Assembly shall have no power to
make any appropriation of money, or to issue any bonds or any other evi-
dences of indebtedness for the payment, or on account in recognition of any
act entitled AN ACT TO AUDIT AND ADJUST THE WAR DEBT OF
THE STATE, approved March 19, 1874, or any act of a similar nature, until
after the claims so audited have been presented to and paid by the
Government of the United States to the State of Missouri."
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